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FARMERS ANDKNIGHTS

Second Day's PrccuciiDgs of the Annual
Meeting of the State Farmers'

Alliance.
i
I

The Discnssion of Farmers' Institutes j
Continued—Eesolutions From the

Sage of Nininger.

A Delegation From the Knights of
Labor Given a Hearing Before •

the Convention.

' i
Addresses by Prof. Kiehle and Others i

--Prof. Porter and the
Alliance.

No sooner had the Farmers' alliance con- !

vention been called to order by the presi-
dent yesterday morning than a delegate
arose and moved that the fanners' institute
bill be reconsidered, thinking that perhaps
the farmers had acted hastily in voting
their disproval of the bill the .night before. ,
Senator Hoard wanted to be heard in sup- j
port of the measure, and as there were

others also who had signified that they

were anxious to address the convention oh
the same subject, the motion was carried,

and Senator Hoard was invited to address
the conference.. The senator said briefly
that he thought the tanners' action in re-
jecting the bill at the meeting held . the
night before was due to the fact that the
delegates had not discussed the bill upon
its merits, but bad let the single ideas that
another appropriation was to be made and
another office was to be cieated, overcome
their judgment. They had not, he thought,
dwelt fairly upon the merits to be derived
from the measures contained in the bill.
The bill was framed by farmers and intro-
duced into the legislature solely for the
benefit of the farmer. At this juncture Ig-
natius Donnelly asked the indulgence of
Mr. Hoard for a few minutes while
he read two resolutions he had
framed, one of which referred to the state
fanners' institute bill. He was obliged to
return to the lower house of the legislature
immediately, therefore the interruption.

The resolutions introduced by Mr. Don-
nelly read as follows:

Resolved, That we are in favor of the pass-
age of the bill making an appropriation for
the support of farmers' institutes, provided

the execution of the same and the expendi-
ture of the money appropriated thereby is
put under the direction and management of
the executive committee of the Farmers'
Alliance.

Resolved, That it is the sense of the State
Farmers' Alliance that the salaries of county
officers in the state should be reduced to the
level of the compensation received by other
citizens of the county of like intelligence en-
gaged in similar work, and we protest against
any bills being passed by the legislature to
raise the salaries of county officers.

Mr. Donnelly spoke briefly in support of
the resolutions he had offered, and it was
voted to refer them to the committee on
resolutions.

Mr. Hoard then resumed his discussion
of the merits of the bill under consideration,
and was followed by Representative Will-
iams, of Faribault county. The bill was
finally referred to the committee on resolu-
tions for action.

PROF. PORTER SPEAKS.
Prof. Porter, of the state experimental

farm, asked permission to refute some of
charges made against the management of
the farm and of the state university. He
showed how impossible it was for the re-
gents and officers to defraud the taxpayers,
and gave an account of his stewardship
from the time he took charge of the farm
to the present. Prof. Porter went into de-
tails and gave description of the manner in
which agricultural education is imparted to
the students at the university. But it was
evident from the general tone of the dele-
gates that Prof. Porter had not succeeded in
changing the impression in regard to the
state univerity, its regents and the
agricultural college. Mr. Mattson, of the
house of representatives, who is also a
member of the Fanners' alliance, arose in
his seat and said that he didn't think Prof.
Porter had cleared away the clouds hang-
ing over the institutions that have caused so
much speechifying, and he thought Prof.
Porter exhibited "considerable gall in com-
ing before the convention and trying to
make any explanation of the affairs at the
university." Prof. Porter preserved his
good temper and answered every additional
lharge that was made. The remainder of
the morning was taken up in exchange of
shots between Prof. Porter and the dele-
gates, and. when the convention adjourned
for the noon recess at 12:30 o'clock, the
farmers had accomplished but little real
work.

OF. KIEHLE _ ADDRESS.
The .address of Prof. Kiehle, superin-

tendent of public instruction, was the first
thins on the programme for the afternoon.
Prof. Kiehle was introduced by the presi-
dent. He said:

A recognized duty of government is to pro-
vide those facilities which will aid and en-
courage individual enterprise in developing
material resources; in like manner it is the
recognized duty of good government to pro-
vide the facilities necessary, for the educa-
tion of its youth to their highest usefulness.
Without taking your time in the general dis-
cussion of this theme, Ishall speak of the
most important matters which demand your
consideration and corresponding legislation.

First—The first is state aid to common
schools. Our present finaucial condition in
this regard, the provision made by the na-
tional government, the unequal and' in many
districts intolerable burden borne by locali-
ties, the just demand that the state bear its
share, has been already considered and thor-
oughly seconded by universal public senti-
ment. Nothing now remains except to see
that the will of the people is formulated iv
wholesome law. .

Second The second is the importance ofthorough and improved district organization.
Formerly the nighborhood theory of school
district oiganization prevailed in county and
village. Now the municipal principle is
recognized as the true one and has been
adopted in every city and village of the entire
country. Under this every municipality pro-
vides for the instruction of its children, lo-
cating school houses, providing teachers and
all conveniences for their instruction as they
are needed. The advantages of this plan are.
that local taxation ismore equally distributed,
school privileges are provided for rich and
poor alike, the better and more progressive
help the slower, better officers are elected,
and consequently district affairs are better
administered, and the district being larger,
higher grade and high schools may be pro-
vided for the older and more advanced youth.
The country has been slow to appreciate
these advantages, yet many states have al-ready adopted the township system, and find
it as well adapted to their needs as to those of
the city.

Third—The third important subject is that
of supervision of common schools. The
present plan of choosing this important officer
to whom you delegate the absolute authority
of deciding beyond appeal who shall teach
your children, by political methods which
tempt a candidate to use all influences that
are most effective with votes, and which re-
quire no test of character, learning or skill,
often prevents your getting the best men,
and as often loses to your service the good
men.

BUCKET SHOPS MUST GO.

State Lecturer Hodgson followed • Prof.
Kiehle and consumed uearly an hour read-
ing a review of the work done. by the Farm-
ers' alliance since its organization. Mr.
Hodgson's address was not confined entirely
to the subject, but he made many excellent
points nevertheless. Among many other
good things he said:

"Bucket" shops, gambling in stocks, wa-
tered stocks, etc., must go. and itwas the
dutyof the alliance to force them to go. Heur_ed that all cnildren receive a good com-
mon school education and they should get it
at whatever cost or by whatever means.
"The farmers." said he, "should own their
own property. They should not mortgage
their farms as they do and become in a meas-
ure subjects to these vampire monopolists."
This was one reason why farmers did not suc-
ceed belter and the« are the only ones to
blame. He appealed to farmers to stand firm
and by their ballots determine what should be
the laws. Legislation was the only remedy
for the present evils, and they had the
strenuth and power to accomplish this and ho
hoped tney would use the power which God
and the government had placed in their
bauds.

Itdidn't take the farmers long to dispose
of Representative Gregory's bill requiring j
the railroads to furnish free transportation
to all state officers. They sat down on' it!
hard and suddenly, and appointed a com- I
mittee to draft resolutions to the house [
which should convey their disapproval _f ;
the bill. Atthis stage of the proceedings |

some one :remembered that a delegation ;

from the . '
KNIGHTS OF LABOR

and other labor organizations was awaiting
an audience, and moved that the delega-
tion be allowed time to present their views. 'Master Workman J. P. McGaughey. who
headed the delegation, asked'that the room
be. cleared ofall who-were not members of
the alliance or of the Knights of Labor.
The room was cleared, and Mr. McGaughey
was called upon for a speech. He spoke at
some length, reviewing the meeting of last
year and the conference; between the farm-
ers and the Knights ofLabor and the after
results of that conference. He thought
that the union that had been formed be-
tween the two organizations was conducive
of much good, anti he sincerely trusted that
it would be continued. : And to make more j
strong the ties that linked the alliance and the I
Knights of Labor into practically one anion,
he advocated the establishment of a news-
paper to be owned by the two organizations j
and edited by the two executive boards.
They needed an organ badly.

Mr. Olson here arose and stated that he !
had a letter in his.pocket which touched'
upon the subject of ah organ for the alliance j
and asked permission to read it. The com-
munication was from James H. Burnes,
editor and proprietor of, the Labor Echo,
published in St. Paul, and made a proposi-
tion to the Farmers' alliance of this pur-
port. . W-L-S

The Farmers' alliance. should have full
control over one page of the Echo, and
should' select their own editor of the same.
An agricultural department should be pub-
lished on this page, together with all mat-
ters of interest to the farmers. Mr. Burnes
asked 'hi return that the Echo be recognized
as the officialorgan of the alliance.

Master Workman McGaughey thought
that it would be much better if the organi-
zations would have direct control oftheir
official newspaper themselves. The mat-
ter was finally referred to the executive
board for consideration. The chairman
then called the attention of the convention
to the fact that it would be necessary to
appoint or elect a committee to confer,
when occasion demands, with a .similar
committee of the Knights of Labor if the
relations of the two organizations were to
be continued the same as last year. Upon
motion that duty was assigned to the exec-
utive board. Aftermaking tho election of
officers a special duty for 10 o'clock to-day
the convention adjourned until 9:30 o'clock
this morning. President Sprague, before
announcing the adjournment, said that the
convention had been doing too much talk-
ing and he hoped to-moiTow they would get
down to business.

In a brief talk with a reporter of the
Globe after the adjournment.Master Work-
man McGaughey said that the conferences
held between the two organizations last
year were productive of good, and he
thought the results would be even better
this year than last.

"No," said he.in reply t_"a request made by
the reporter, "1 can give you the names of
the delegation here to-day, as that is to be
kept secret. You know two men were dis-
charged by their employers last year for at-
tending the conference of the Farmers' alli-
ance and the Knights of Labor."

THE EIGHT-HOUR QUESTION.
The eight-hour movement came up for

discussion in the conference had between
the Farmers' alliance and the Knights of
Labor. When the motion was made to
continue the relations that existed between
the two organizations last year, Mr. Barnet.
of Pipestone, raised the question whether
the two organizations could work in unison
in the face of the eight-hour movement.
This led to a general discussion of the mat-
ter, during which Master Workman Mc-
Gaughey spoke as follows:

Icannot see how this should interfere with
the Knights of .Labor and other labor organ-
izations and the Farmers' alliance working
in unison. The eight-hour theory provides
that the laboring man shall not average more
than eight hours a day during the working
days of the year. While the farmers may
work a greater number of hours a day than
eight during the short harvest season, take it
for the year' round, his average will not be
higher than ei_rbt. Therefore, I don't think
the objection will stand.

When Mr. McGaughey had concluded
his remarks, Mr. Barnet arose and with-
drew his objection.

WORKING ON RESOLUTIONS.
The committee on resolutions held an-

other long session last night and discussed
many resolutions offered and also many of
the bills touching upon the interests of.the
farmers, now pending in the legislature. A
number of the resolutions passed' upon by
the committee on Wednesday night were
amended, and others were stricken out en-
tirely. The committee will probably be
ready to report to the convention this after-
noon. Whenever the resolutions are of-
fered they will be subjected to further
amendment by the convention, and ' this ,
work will probably hold the convention all
day to-morrow.

The committee on constitution and by-
laws was also at work last night and made
some important changes in the constitution.
Their report willbe made to the conven-
tion foradoption to .-v.

VOIOE 01* ujlx,r-DorLE.

Deaths From Kerosene.
To the Editor of the Globe.

That was a right manly appeal of my
friend, Emil Johnson, for the retention of the
law requiring the inspection of oil, but what
a commentary on legislation that an appeal to
the manhood of the legislature was necessary!
During the fifteen years of my public profes-
sional lifein St. Paul nothing was so common
as those terrible accidents involving lifeand
limb, and pei haps no one saw more of these
among the poor set. ant girls than myself.
Since the passage of the law I have not met
with a s n..le accident. Now every death
which occurs in the state the people are
taxed 10 cents for the men counting of it. It
is a very fat thing in the two cities, and even
in the towns counting deaths costs more than
preventing them in this oue potent direction.
Now I submit that the state gains more by
attaching an inspector's name to one barrel
of kerosene than by attaching it to a death-
roll as wide as time and as long as eternity.
Itmakes a deal of difference on which side of
death the stale puts in its work.

Brewer Mattocxs, M. D.
Faribault, Feb. 3.

. Intei-Ktate "Stagnation.''

To the Editor of the Globe.
Icertainly think Cullom's interstate stagna-

tion (mis.'amed commerce) is a daisy, sure.
Allfor the benefit of the poor farmer 1 Any-
one with brains enough to grease a gimlet
knows that the farmers, as a class, are a set
of chronic kickers, and generally from alpha
to omega. The . only redeeming feature in
connection with this abortion is its power to
create five new offices, at the princely salary
of $7,500 each—passes included.

Section 19 says: "The principal office of
the commission shall be in the City of Wash-
ington." Just so. The commission also
want "specific answers upon all questions
upon which they need information." That is
good. Want all the information they can get
(gratis) about somebody else's business, that
has cost life times of toil and mints of
money to obtain.

Now, Mr. Editor, if a commission of hay-
seed was to come into your sanctum sanc-
torum, and demand of you how jou accumu-
lated shekels enough in the papei business to
build the finest office on this continent, you
would possibly tell him to go to sheol, P. D.
Q. Ifthat bill passes, there will not be 100
miles of railroad track built in the next year.
"Make a note of it." How about the poor
laborers who are waiting anxiously to begin .
work in the spring, with brightened pros-
pects. These farmers, who are always kick-
Ing about the railroads, ought to be made to j
go : to mill on horseback, as they did fifty j
years ago. A lumber wagon is good enough j
for them to travel in with the thermometer
30 • below. If the. farmer would spend as
.much time and thought In tryingto improve !
their farms as they do in trying to run all 'the railroads in the country, the- would have ;
plenty of money to pay their fares, grain !
to shjp. and Sunday go-to-meeting clothes.
One hundred thousand is to be appropriated
to start the business immediately. Ask some 'of these old . hickory-nut-headed farmers I
where that is to come from. If the president :
doesn't veto that bill oa sight, he ought to be :
made to ride from St. Paul to New Orleans in
a mud scow at 10 cents per mile, and wait till ;

spring, when the ice goes out. But great is !
interstate stagnation. Samuel Graves.... _^,

i

Wants No More Commissions.
Red Wing Republican.

Mr. Mattson has proposed a new grain law
in the Minnesota. house, by which another ;
commission of three is to be appointed. Laws ',
are all right, but with Minnesota's experience
with commissions she wants no more. Themen who are to be regulated always know
more about the business to be regulated than
do the commissioners. appointed to regulate
them. If the courts 'and officers of courts
cannot secure' men their rights we have I but
little faith in commissioners securing these
rights. '.

RUMBLE OF THE RAILS.
The Minnesota & western to Put on

Fast Trains Between St. Paul and * i

Chicago Monday Next.

The Earnings of the Northern Pacific and •

the St. Paul & Duluth For . Janu- .
ary Last. ..

The Trunk Line Presidents Hold a
Secret Conference: at* New >;

\u25a0York, \['yy'

And Talk Over tbe Interstate Com-
merce Bill, and the Present

Strikes. \u25a0'

!
The Minnesota & Northwestern road !

proposes to put on fast trains between St. I
Paul and Chicago. These trains, which
will go through to Chicago, will be sup- j
plied with Pullman palace sleepers and will I
be titled up in the best style throughout. j
This arrangement will go into operation on
Monday next, when the trains over this
road will depart from and arrive in St.
Paul aud Minneapolis as follows:

No. 1, leaves Minneapolis at 7:30 a. m., St.
Paul at S: 15 a. m. for St. Louis, Chicago and
Kansas City; No. 3, Chicago fast express,
leaves Minneapolis at 12:30 noon, St. Paul at
1:15 p. m.. arriving at Chicago at 6:35 a.m.:
No. 5, St. Louis and Kansas City express,
leaves Minneapolis at 4 p. m., St. Paul at 4:30
p. m.: No. 6, St. Louis and Kansas City ex-
press, arrives at St. Paul at 11:25 a. m., Min-
neapolis at 11 -.55 a. in.; No. 4, Chicago fast
express, will arrive at St. Paul at 4:45 p. in.,
Minneapolis at 5:30 p. in.; No. 2, Chicago, St.
Louis and Kansas express will arrive in St.
Paul at 7:55 p. m., Minneapolis at 8:30 p. m.

Minnesota Ac North western.

Officials ofthe Minnesota & Northwest-
ern road state that it is intended to have the
whole road fully equipped aud inoperation
between St. Paul and Chicago by Septem-
ber lofthis year. Trains are now running
over the company's road between Dubuque
and St. Paul and have been for several
weeks. The larger, part of the track on the
road east of Freeport is laid, and soon after
the opening of spring this part of the road
will be finished and put in readiness for
use. Trains will then be run out of Chi-
cago over the company's own road to Free-
pprt. using the Illinois Central's track be-
tween Freeport and Dubuque for the time
being. Nearly all the right of way has
been secured between Freeport and Du-
buque, and in a short time active construc-
tion work will commence on this portion of
the line.

Trunk Line Presidents.
New York, Feb. 3.— Trunk line

presidents held a meeting at Commissioner
Fink's office. There were present: G. B.
Roberts, of the Pennsylvania; Chauncey
M. Depew, of the New York Central; John
King, of the Erie; Samuel Sloan, of the
Lackawanna; Vice President Samuel Spen-
cer, of the Baltimore & Ohio; General
Manager Joseph Hickson, of the Grand
Trunk, and General Manager J. D. Layng,
ofthe West Shore. Commissioner Fink
would not state the results, but admitted
that the interstate commerce bill had been
informally discussed. The opinions, he
said, differed too widely for a permanent
conclusion. Their intention, he said, was
to obey the law. Fink also said the meet-
ing had been called to discuss other mat-
ters, but which would not be made public.
Itis presumed the coal and freight handlers'
strike was discussed, and with the desire
to arrive at some plan of united action.

The Texas Railroad .till.
Austin. Tex., Feb. 3.—Representative

Greshau. of Galveston, yesterday introduced
iv the house the most important measure
now before the legislature. The bill
amends existing laws so as to require rail-
road companies to put up at their depots
schedules of charges, primed in large type,
and prohibits changes without due notice.
Italso provides that no railroad company
shall charge a greater rate per ton per mile
for the transportation of freight in carload
lots from any point in the state than is
charged orreceived by said company for
transporting in the same direction the same
kind or class of articles per ton per mile
from any point beyond the limits of Texas.
The bill is evidently intended to co operate
with the interstate commerce act.

Chicago Ac Atlantic Foreclosure.
Chicago, Feb.3. An ancillary amended

supplementary bill has been filed in the
United States circuit court, in the foreclos-
ure case of the Farmers' Loan & Trust
company against the Chicago & Atlantic
railway company to foreclose a first mort-
gage of SO,OOO. This was given June
13, ISSI, and there are four semi-annual
installments of interest due, amounting to
3784,000. There is also a second mortgage
of$5,000,000 on the line on which $400,000
back interest is due. and the bill seeks to
foreclose both mortgages. It is charged
the road is insolvent, that its revenues are
diverted by its officers, and that the bond-
holders have asked for a foreclosure. The
road ruus from Marion, 0., to Hammond,
lud.

The Portland Uridg. Bill.
Salem, Or., Feb. 3.—The bill granting a

franchise to the Oregon Railway & Nav-
igation company to construct a bridge over
the Willamette river at Portland, passed the
lower house of the legislature yesterday
afternoon. 57 to 2. It went through the
senate, 29 to 1, and is reasonably certain to
pass over the governor's veto, which action
he has foreshadowed.

Chips From the 'Bio*.
According to the information received at

railroad headquarters there is a great deal of
severely cold weather in the West. On the
Northern Pacific it was clear and cold, the
mercury showing 25° and 30° below. The
Montana division seemed to get it rather the
worst yesterday. The wiud drifted the snow
very badly and delayed trains a good deal.
The snow plows had more than they could at-
tend to. On the Manitoba road it was about
as bad, out inDakota, especially on the Dev-
il. Lake department. The wind blew fear-
fully and tho snow drifted badly, while the
mercury showed 30 ° below.

The Canton, Burlington & Northern is the
name of the proposed new line of railway
from Canton. Dak., to a junction with the
Burlington, eleven miles north of Canton.
The capital stock will be 5600.000. It is
planned to extend the line next season so as
to connect with the Northwestern at Center-
ville on the south, and with the Omaha &
Brandon on the north.

The storms of the past week in Montana
have caused a good deal of anxiety on the
part of all who are interested in live stock.
The information received at the Northern Pa-
cific headquarters in St. Paul thus far is very
unsatisfactory, but it is of such a character
as to warrant the expectation that the loss is
not unusually large.

The St. Paul &Duluth road is making a re-
markably good showing. During the fourth
week in January, 1887, the earnings were 536,-
--647 against £17,576 for the same week of Jan-
uary, 1886. The whole month of January
shows up equally as well. In January, 1887,
the earnings were $108,686. In January, 1885,
$57,122.

Messrs. Oakes, Odell and dough, of the
Northern Pacific, who have been at Bismarck
for nearly a week, and who were expected
back yesterday, did not arrive.

All the railroad . men are now deeply en-
gaged studying the interstate commerce bill.
Their progress in ascertaining just what it
means is not very promising.

Mr. Moore, of the Northern Pacific, who has
been detained at home with a sprained ankle
for several days, was out terday attending
to business.

The Northern Pacific earnings for January,
1887, show an increase of $02,000 over the
corresponding month of ISB6.

A. Koeddheimer, general agent of the
Northern Pacific at Columbus, 0., is in St.
Paul.

George F. Brown, general manager of the
Pullman Palace Car company, is in St. Paul.

; —\u25a0 . \u25a0\u25a0

opportunities for Reform..' . j
Sauk Rapids Sentinel. ...,,
If St. Paul should haven carnival next

winter it is to be hoped that such arrange-
ments will be made as to enable all who go
from a distance to witness it. and . thereby .
help to build up St. Paul into the great and '-*mightycity which she is bound to be a few
years hence, to at least secure comfortable
quarters at reasonable prices. Many who,
visited the great carnival were barely able,
financially, to pay the ordinary hotel and
hack prices, let alone paying $10 for a back
to take them to see the of the palace,
and $4 for a cot in a third or fourth rate
hotel. The managers of the carnival are not i
all to blame for these exorbitant ' and out- j

rageous charges, and yet there are buildings in
St. Paul which could have been opened, heated .
and made comfortable with cots, etc., for the
multitudes who thronged the city, if the !
proper efforts had been made by the manage-
ment. The Metropolitan hotel building,for in-
stance, would have been a good place forhun-
dreds to have passed the nia-hte in. We want ,
to see these winter carnivals go on, and hope ;
they will be continued and are in hopes that jample accommodations will be provided .for ,
the hungry millions hereafter.' ,•One other
matter should be. attended to. and entirely ;
prohibited, and that is the brutal,' disgusting i
and humiliating "bounclnir" business. It is
as much "lower and . depraving than '.'•\u25a0 a . prize .
fight as can be, for in those affairs both par- •
parties are willingand have a chance to de- *
fend themselves, but in the bouncing outrage
the victim has no show unless he .be arm ad
with a brace, of .good trusty revolver., and ;..
uses them effectually. Keep up tbe winter
carnival, but bounce the "bouncer," feed the :
hungry and give the weary stranger a chance
torest. j

j A'FAMOUS _.2&___S__EB.

Her Influence Over i\_il*6n--Mod- j
juwlta's Superstition*.

New York Star. ;'.'•_ '.*'.•_&-5J£. j
Hannah-Leone, history has \never been !

told,':and as.it gives an . interesting page in
theatrical history, it is worth" relating. j
Hannah, many years ago married a worth- j
less fellownamed Leone, and after endur- j
ing with him for a fewyears, she finallyleft
him and accepted the position of dresser
to Adelaide Neilson. Hannah is a short, ]
hump-backed woman, but she has pleasing
features." and some call her pretty. From
the time she first accepted the position with
Neilson up to the time of that talented act-
ress' sad death. Hannah performed her du-
ties without ever making a mistake. Her
duties as a dresser'consisted in packing and
unpacking her mistress' wardrobe and in
dressing Neilson for the stage. As Hannah
was obliged to know where everyarticle was,
and at a minute's notice to be able to place
her band upon it. it may readily be seen
that her duties were. not only onerous, but
that they also < required' a great deal of
headwork to successfully perform. Hannah
exercised some strange occult influence
over Neilson. and it is said that that beauti-
ful but most wayward woman 'feared and
loved ho< one but; her, and that one look
from Hannah's clear eyes had more in-
fluence over her than .the prayers and en-
treaties ofa hundred friends. Certain it is
that Neilson loved the.quiet little woman,
for after her (Neilson's) willwas read itwas
found that she had bequeathed to Hannah
Leone the most beautiful and valuable set
of jewels of her priceless collection.

After Neilson _ sad death in Paris Han-
nah retnrnecLto this country, and for• some
time remained in privacy, but in 18S2 or
ISS3 she became Modjeska's dresser . and
was with the. latter untillast fall.

Modjeska. like other great actresses, has
her pet superstitions. I First among them is
that ifshe goes on the stage at the first pro-
duction of a new piece without rubbing
her hand over a humpbacked person's back
the play willbe a dismal failure. Hannah,
on account of her hump, was invaluable to
Mcdjeska, but. owing to some disagree-
ment, sje was finally discharged.

At the production of "Daniela" in New
York a short time since, after everything
was ready. Modjeska refused to allow the
niece to goon unless she could rub her hand
over a humpbacked person's back. The
stage-manager was in agony until he hap-
pened to espy a humpbacked man in the
audience. The manager quickly had him
called upon the stage, and after Mojeska had
dantily caressed his hump with the tips of
her fingers she consented to make her. en-
trance upon the stage, and the play moved
smoothly on. ' •

Hannah Leone is l; a finely-educated
woman, speaking three or four different
languages, and.it is owing alone to the
great love she bore' Neilson that she has
never risen to a higher position in the
world. She is living at present in New
York, quietly, on one of the up-town
streets. She has had many offers from
great actresses to enter, their service, but
lias not considered any of them favorably.

"The Popular Route
To the Hot Springs of Arkansas and all win-
ter resorts is 'The Burlington,' the shortest,
quickest and best, between the Twin Cities
and the South, and the only line running
dining cars all the way. Round trip tickets
can- be obtained .at the company's city
offices, Hotel Ryan, St. Paul. 5 Nicollet
house, Minneapolis, and union depot."

Andrew Anderson at Wasa, in Barnes
county, went out to sweep the snow from his
door and felldead from paralysis. There are
but few in Dakota Who incur that peril.

LOCAL, MENTION.

The New Coal
Sold by Griggs &Foster, corner of Third and
Cedar streets, is without any question the
best in the city, and will give more heat than
any other. Ask those who are using it.

Masonic.
A regular communication of St. Paul Lodge

No. 3, A. F. and A". M.', will be held this even-
ing at 7:30 o'clock. . Work in the E. A. de-
gree. -..!._'

Is the ISest.
Read what Samuel G. Stlness. superintend-

ent ofPawtucket Gas Company, Pawtucket,
R. 1., under date of Dec. 18. 1884, says: "I
have used Dr. Seth Arnold's Cough Killer for
several years, and consider it the best as a
positive cure for a cold, and possessing all
the merits claimed for it." For sale at all
druggists. Price 25 cents, 50 cents and $1
per bottle. ,"_...",...

Mothers, always use Dr. Scth Arnold's
Soothing and Quieting Cordial for children.
A mild, safe tonic; 25 cents.

~~~ ANNOUNCEMENT. ~
OXICE OF DISSOLUTION— firm of

Tollefson & Pederson, painters at 50$ Broad-
way, La- this day been.', dissolved by mutual con-
sent, . Mr. Pederson now being sole manager of
tbe business. ToUetson &Pederson.

St. Paul, Jan. 29, 1837. . ' 35-37

VfOTICE—Till.PARTNERSHIP Hi.K_._-
IX tofore existing under tho firm name of Star-
key &_Doherty, having been dissolved by mutual
consent, all accounts to said firm will be received
by mc at the store of my successor, A. M. Doherty,
No. 422 Wabasha street, where I will receipt for
the same. Edward E. Starkey. Sated St. Paul,
Minn., Feb. 1, 1837. . . 34-35_ DIED.

REIMRINGER—MichaeI Reimringer, at 0:30
p. m. Feb. 2, 1887. Born June 19, 1854-.
Funeral Saturday morning at 8:30 from As-
sumption church. .... M •.

Absolutely
This powder never varies. A marvel of

purity, strength and wbolesomeness. More
economical than the. ordinary kinds, and can- :
not be sold in competition with the multitude
of low test, short weight alum or phosphate <
powoers. - Sold only in cans. Royal Baking
Powfer Co.. 106 Wall street. New York. ' • :

APOSITIVE. rS_!3
tic soft obstinate wmo foui- days or _«•*. ". '

Allans soluble Medicated Bouses.No nauseous doses of cubebs. . paiba or oil tl \u25a0•'
sandalwood that are certain to produce dyspepsia '\u25a0by destroying the coatings of the stomac__.- Priest '

11.50. Sold by all druggists o_ nailed on receipt \u25a0

of price. . For further particular* send for circular._o.boxim3. riTDD. I
J. C.ALLAN CO.. . VIU______

•.->; 83 _»«____ street. Sew Tortt .-\u25a0- .
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. . AMUSEMENTS. '

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.
TO-NIGHT!. Saturday Matinee Only.

THE GREAT PLAY of the;SEASON.
Grand Production of Bartley Campbell's Mag- .

nificent Spectacular Drama, .-.:•-'-'\u25a0.

__b*CLIO!<s_S
50 People in the Production !

Presenting ' '-';.".

M'lle Adele Cornalba,
The world's Greatest Prima Ballerina Assoluta
: . .Mr. John L. Burleigh,
The Powerful Shakespearean . Actor, as

Fabian.
The famous New York and Boston Cast.
A grand Refined Ballet, Dazzling Venetian

Fete. v.' -;~
TO-NIGHT, Companies C, D, and E will at-

tend in a body in uniio.m.

GRAND OPERA HOUSE.

J__?K_^#ip^ Feb. 7.
Engagement of Miss

GENEVIEVE WARD,.
And the Talented Actor,

MR. W. H. VERNON.
Monday and Tuesday Evenings and Wednes-

day Matinee,
"THEQUEEN'S FAVORITE."

. Wednesday Evening,

"FORGET-ME-NOT."
Sale of seats opens this .morning.

THE BATTLE
\u0084V ...... . '•..;; OF

GETTYSBURG!
The original and only permanently successful

American

WAR PANORAMA,
STARTLING! REALISTIC!

. AND . ......-
Accurate in Its Scenic Effects.

Visited Daily by Admiring Hundreds.

COR. SIXTH&ST. PETER STS., ST. PAUL.
ADMISSION—AduIts, 50c.' Children under

12 years ofage, 23c. Descriptive and explan-
lectures hourly during the day and

evening. Open week days,; 9. a. m. to 10 p. m.
Sundays, 2 to 10 p. m. ».•_...

CARNIVAL SKATING. CLUB

ICE RINK!
Corner Broadway and Ninth streets.

Open from lOA. M. until 11 P.M.
Band Wednesday and Saturday Nights.

SKATES TO RENT.

ATTENTION,
« __r_L__r JL !__.___

The followingrates have been securedfrom
the Railroads, from all points in Minnesota,
for comrades and their families who attend
the State Encampment of the G. A. R. and
meeting of tho W. R. C. to be held in St. Paul,
Februarys and 10.

Chicago. St. Paul, Minneapolis & Omaha
railroad and one-third fare, round trip.

St. Paul & Duluth i.ilroal—One and one-
third fare from Duluth and Stil!w iter; other
stations, one fare coming and one-third re-
turning, ON CERTIFICATE.

Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul, Minneapolis
& St. Louis. Minnesota & Northwestern— One
fare coming, and one-third returning on cer-
tificate.

Northern Paoifle, St. Paul, Minneapolis &
Manitoba railroads One fare coming and
one-fifth fare ret urn ing, rs certificate.

Minneapolis & Iantic— Same &i Northern
Pacific from Minneapolis.

Tickets "good on or before Feb. 14, forre-
turn trip. All persons attending must pro-
cure receipt from railroad a reut at starting
point, showing one full fare has been paid. '

Reduced rates have been secured at the
WINDSOR hotel, St. Paul, for comrades and
their families.

J. 3. McCARDT. .
35-3" Chairman Com, on Transportation.

W. L DOUGLAS,
The leading $3 Shoe of the world. Made of
the best material, perfect fit aid superior to
shoes usually sold for $5 and i6. Every pair
warranted, Congress. Button and Lace. All
styles of toe. Silk stitched, best kid, (hO
best tannery calf, bottom sewed. ?JSO.

The great demand for this shoe has been a
sufficient guarantee of its reliability; to make
the public still better satisfied,, we bave made
such improvements that there can be no
question to our claim of making the best 63
shoe in the world.
W, L. DOUGLAS $2.50 SHOE,
For gentlemen. Best calf, with bottom of se-
lected stock, aud equal, f not superior, to
the $3 sho.. advert sed by other firms. We
invite a personal inspection and comparison
before purchasing. HB9IP

$2 SLOE FOR BOYS. Same styles as the
83 shoe. Carefully and subs.anti 11 ma ',
st llsh «nd unequa 'ed as a c!io_ shoe If
any of the . ove ca:r ot be ha^ at you" «*.» !-
ers's, send address on postal to W. L.DouUas,
Brockton, .Mas-.

For sale by CINCINNATIBOOT AND SHOE
CO., 173 East Seventh street. St. Paul. _

P.V.Dwyer<Sßros.
J

PLUMBERS
AND DEALER IN'•.. .;....

Fine Art Gas Fixtures.
96 E. Third Street.^ (;

ST. PAUL ** * b "-

Jqjgpg?:
Ip-1'.3JT_?. _\u25a0{ _IT T.H

_S^'*T3W?9/ J""^"

tMt:JW SHEATHING

'l^mmUlm : LATH I

$i2.50 -
Per Thousand feet, made <from FOUR-INCH

SECOND FENCING. ..'"

E. T. SUMWALT, .
Room 14, Gilflllan Block, ST.'PAUL; MINN.

THEATRICAL AND
MASQUERADE COSTUMES

FOR

CARNIVAL USE
READY AND MANUFACTURED Bit .~v -

MRS. P. J. GIESEN,
%Z ; : 10. 37 West TMrd.:, r

Please call and look at the new. Suits. All'!
Silver and Gold Trimmings on hand. - 1-31

7~ REMOVAL. \u0084,;

Iron Works _
We have removed to our. new building at the j

westerly end of Robert street bridge. -
AMERICAN MANUFACTURING ;COMPANY!

.AIITALBENEFIT.nw.. _5,
While In St. Paul visiting the Carnival, it will

be to your interest to call at our Elegant
store and inspect our enormous stock

OF
ENGLISH AND SCOTCH

TWEEDS,
CHEVIOTS AND

CASSIMERES

For Suits!
ALSO, OUR

Irish Frieze, Kerseys, Meltons and Chin-
chillas

For Overcoats I
Pants, to order— $ sto 12
Suits, to order 20 to 50
Overcoats, toorder 20 to 45
Ifnot In immediate want of Clothes, we

shall bo pleased to take your measure and
mail you samples.

W__i___^ |^_JU._iia_____--i^a-^..
\u25a0

___3££3

21 E. Third St.. St. Paul.

OSBORNE'S

mm BOILER,
For House Heating is nneqnaled for
Economy, Efficiency and Durability
for Private Residences, Churches and
School Houses. Write to

E. F. OSBORNE,
Corner fifthand Rosabel streets, 'ST. PAUL. MINN. 1

—=•.. -1
J. D. POLLOCK & CO.,

Importers and Dealers in

CROCKERY, CM_ AND GLASSWARE,
LAMP GOODS, STONEWARE,

Looking Glasses &Plated Ware
134 East Third Street.

THE MINNESOTA

Terra Cotta Lumber Co. :
Before contracting: for material for next '

year .buildings all persons Interested are cor
dially invited to examine the merits of

TERRA COTTA LUMBER, .
EDMUNi. RICE. President. '
H. A. BOARDMAN.

Tieas. and Gen. Manager, i
Office, 363 Jackson St., St. Paul. I
Minneapolis Agents, C. S. Leeds & Co., 213 :

Hennepin Avenue. ?

NOYES BROS. & CUTLER,
IMPORTERS AND

Wholesale Druggists,)
£8 and 70 Sibley street, corner Fifth,.

ST. PAUL, - _M^_______l"lJlNN !

? DON'T MISS IT I
We are always the Lowest for fine Goods, but until February 1: . we are offering Special Bargains in "

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
RICH JEWELRY- SILVERWARE,

MUSIC BOXES, POKER CHIPS, . II
AND PLAYING CARDS.

IMONEY TO LOAM IJ' E' ' Pawnbroker.
ON

' Successor to B. LYTLE, \u25a0 -»•
_____».». Wholesale and Retail Jeweler and Manufacturer.

And all Goods of .___' TOC]l M^MM W®s. Setting.
__flw__wH_,_-_____fil ______ 45 Jackson St., St. Paul, Minn.

Lots ofFun
W)//_y^_> j 7~\ '"1 Children, when they are warmly

W/^f^^Q^9 /^-/^s
clad, get much fun outdoors, even

i/^^SvSp^-fe^'^S^Z if tlie carnival is over, No one

hc^^^Ai^^A^S^^hi need be without Clothing for

oVnTwT*-/ °{/^_?_24/ their boys now that Sattler Bros.

IJik lit°°__ V^^_Afl/ have reduced prices on all Win-
r__* °«

) r__V'Vl t. Y. *9r gooc*s- Always low inprice,
nMf ° * 11'w^J'/\\\^Ml^ Just no w battler's have cut down

__/\>_ m"*^ their fi=ures to such a point that
\~ .p-J^C-.^^- ftl^A the bargains.they offer are amaz*

j^l___^^ -_f- m£. No garments are wanted
. - * "f^?^^-^^-^ carried over to the next season,

hence the reduction.
" '

.; .
'" \u25a0 -

Sa,ttlej_ Bros.
91 East Third Street,; St. PauL

- OUR FACILITIES FOR DOING. A FIRST-CLASS

ifr_M^^

___>l__i_are I r.ely Increased in our new store, _3j and 341 East Seven en street. Wehave added Hat Bookcases, Sideboards and Desks to our old lines of general HouseFurnishing Goous, and invite a visit from all. '• SMITH &F..RWELL.

DUNCAN & BARRY,
20 East Third Street. - - 7 St_Pau

. -
1 _^W^ ©. (^___2^^^

STATIONER.
Engraves Wedding Invitations, Announcements, Visiting Cards, Monograms, Crests, Setlt 1

Dies. etc. Stationery Stamped and Illuminated. Call and see tho novelties in staple and
Fumoy Stationery. Seaside Libraries.

; 113 EAST THIRD STREET, ST. PAUL, MINN.

SPRING STYLES

\u25a0' \u25a0 ' •
\u25a0

• - »

Now Ready!
And You "WillFind Them at

MSOIU IBM'S
99 and 101East Third St., St. PauL

.=—= '...".\u25a0. 1

_K«^*^_^_?'fe» ' '

WATONWAN VALLEY STOCK FARM I
Importers of

English Shire and Cleveland Bay Stallions!
Twenty Stallions on hand for sale cheap.

Easy terms. Address Garden City, Minn,,
or 25 West Third street. St. Paul.

___?<_M. fiEATING!
v% \ Vi_f\ h| we wish to

- \u25a0 INTRODUCE OUR
PATENT BOILERS

In St. Paul and vicinity, and will make

VERY LOW PRIChS
FOR THIS SEASON.

Plans and specifications. furnished forpub*
lie and private buildings. We also manufac
ture Valves for Steam, Water and Gas Works,
Brass Castings, etc.

HOLLAND & THOMPSON,
TVdries— West St. Paul. N

Office—3l 7 Minnesota Strc ...

Cullum's Painless Method
. Of Tooth Extraction

Filling, $i. up.

Cor. Seventh and Wabasha. St. Paul.

_*?__**>_. ' 19 Cl has taken the lead la
j(fi^P*^^^^JiA thesaits ol that class of

AwfS^^^rttlii^Ba e'l'ei. and has pivca
£K^S.l TO 5 DAYS. almost universal sat_si_c-

AB&SrQaxTxntt.a not '4H tiua,
K&jß __> Stricture. \u25a0 MURPHY BROS..

EBB MrdoolTbrtio Ghaswoa the lavor of
BaSR*.... m. . . . *«publicand now rinl_»___ *S; Ca'ffllCtlC». a-po-,, the lc.d>.£ ___.
\_£„ Cincinnati __£___ cincofthe g*J?,«-Si.___. __.. • __r^ a* x-. smith.
wm^ *M_ __i \ Bradford. P«, . .

jTTjmm^*^ _. SoW byDrug-rats.
.;..,; _ : r.i.s •l.<ft).

_ «


